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AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE REDUCTION PROGRAM
I.

Description of the Proposal
A.

By Federal legislation, the aircraft/airport noise problem must
be declared a national problem solvable only at the Federal level
by a uniform, coordinated program providing benefits in noise
reduction to all those affected by it.

B.

The funds required by the airlines to carry-out noise reduction
programs should derive from a $1.00 surcharge on each airline
passenger ticket and a 1% surcharge on each air freight waybill.

c.

The surcharge and use of the funds generated thereby should be
stipulated to be effective over a period of seven years.

The

surcharge should begin January 1, 1977.

D.

On February 1, 1978, and on February 1 of each following year
during the existence of the surcharge, each airline must report
to the Secretary of Transportation the amount of funds generated
and the amount being used for retrofit of older aircraft or in
the alternative for the purchase of new aircraft which meet the
provisions of FAR 36 to replace those which do not meet the
provisions of FAR 36.

Those funds used for modification/retrofit

programs or for the purchase of new aircraft which meet the
provisions of FAR 36 should not be subject to Federal or State
taxes; however, any funds generated in this program and not so
used shall be deposited in the Federal Treasury.
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E.

Priority shall be given to the retrofit or replacement of those
aircraft which have the greatest incremental noise levels over
the provisions of FAR 36 --namely, the Boeing 707/720, McDonnell
Douglas DC-8 and the earlier version of the Boeing 747.

While

priority should be given to these aircraft types, others ~hould
not be excluded but rather should be allowed as a second priority.
This is in deterence to the many communities and legislative
districts served only by, and the many passengers and shippers
using only the smaller aircraft such as the Boeing 727/737 and
the McDonnell Douglas DC-9.

f.

In order that the total cost of transportation to the public not
be increased, the present tax level supporting the Airport and
Airways Trust Fund should be reduced from 8% to 5% to eliminate
the large surplus in that fund and to allow for the special
surcharge for noise reduction.

G.

A display of the dollars generated by and to be used in this noise
reduction program is shown in Attachment A.

II.

Advantages of the Proposal
A.

Effectiveness
While additional changes in operating procedures may yield small
increments of relief for some of the people and areas impacted
by aircraft noise, and while land use changes offer the possibility
of some relief but only over a long period of time, there is an
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uncomplicated, straightforward, economically stimulating means to
attack the problem now, on a uniform proportionate basis, providing
relief for all peop+e ~ffected.

That is a Federal noise control

program, "taking charge" of the situation and mandating reduction
of noise at the source.
B.

Equity
There must be a mandate to the Civil Aeronautics Board and the
air carriers to add one dollar to the charge for each airline
passenger ticket and one per cent to each air freight waybill.
Those dollars taken in on a tax-free basis by each carrier over
whose routes and in whose aircraft the transportation is
accomplished must be used by that carrier to reduce the noise of
its aircraft over its routes and around the airports it serves.

C.

Simplicity
The dollars would be spent for retrofitting aircraft engines with
sound absorbent material and for replacement of old noisy aircraft
with new quiet aircraft which meet or better the standards of
FAR 36.

The allocation of dollars to retrofit or replacement can

be decided by each carrier, depending on its fleet composition,
aircraft acquisition and disposition plans and economic effectiveness.
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Accountability
The use of the funds for noise reduction purposes would be detailed
and certified to the Secretary of Transportation each year for at
least the seven-year initial time frame of this program.

Funds

taken in for noise control if not spent for retrofit or replacement would have to be turned over to the Government for placement
in the Airport and Airways Development Trust Fund administered by
the Government.

E.

Public Acceptance
One dollar per ticket and one percent of the value of each air
freight waybill produces over $230·million per year or over $1.6
billion over the next seven years.

That much is assured nqise

reduction for all those affected by aircraft noise and in pr6portion
to the public payment source, in the aircraft, on the routes and
in the cities around the airports where collected.

Operational

and land-use change~, where and when safe and practical, and
purchase of other quiet new aircraft as may be stimulated by the
growth of the economy will, in addition to this assured spending
program, help to relieve the noise problem.

F..

Stimulus to the Economy
This proposal is in itself a direct stimulus to the economy in an
area suffering from weakness today.

Jobs will be saved and new

ones created in the aircraft, accessory and engine manufacturing
fields as the noise reduction dollars are spent for retrofit and
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especially what will probably be the larger share devoted to new
aircraft -- those which could not be ordered without these
dollars.

G.

Transportation costs Not Increased
The public should not have to spend more for air transportation.
Net cost should be reduced.

There are now billions of dollars of

surplus in the Airport and Airways Trust Fund.

The congress and

the airlines have recommended reduction, especially in the present
8% tax on passenger tickets which is the primary source of input
to the Trust Fund.

A reduction from 8% to 5% in this tax would

cut the cost to the public for air transportation by $2.5 billion
over seven years, while the $1.00 per ticket only takes $1.5 billion
of this.

A reduction from 5% to 3% in the air freight waybill

taX would cut the cost to air shippers by $235 million over
seven years, while a 1% waybill tax for noise reduction would
take $78 million over the same period.

A Comparison with the Air Transport Association Proposal
Northwest Airlines is a member of the Air Transport Association and
has participated,in the meetings which led to a proposal submitted by
the Association to 'the Secretary of Transportation.

Northwest did not

object to the ATA proposal because its general framework was in line
with Northwest's proposal and because it represented~ compromise
acceptable to almost all the carriers as a basis for the presentation of
a concept to the Secretary of Transportation.

That basic concept is
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essentially the same; however, there are these specific differences
between the ATA proposal and the Northwest proposal in detail:
A. ·Period of Time
Northwest favors a period of approximately seven years while the
ATA proposal specifies ten years.

B.

Amount of the Fund
Funds generated and spent in the Northwest proposal amount to
approximately $1.6 billion while those in the ATA proposal amount
$3.6 billion is too large an amount and provides

to $3.6 billion.

too much temptation for its diversion to other projects not directly
related to noise reduction.

Part of this difference is in the

period of time difference, but the major share is in the type and
rate of collection.

c.

Type and Rate of Collection
Northwest proposes a $1.00 per ticket collection (plus 1% on air
freight waybills) while ATA proposes 2% of passenger revenue (plus
2%'on air freight waybills).

The reason Northwest strongly favors

a charge per ticket or per passenger is that aircraft/airport
noise is an offense to the public only in the take-off and
landing modes and is not a factor in high-altitude, long-range
enroute flight.

A 2% tax would cost a san Francisco/Washington

passenger $3.68 while the Cleveland/Washington passenger would
pay only $.86.

However, the flight of each has caused noise at

only two airports.

In the Northwest proposal, each would pay
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$1.00, in direct relation to the two airport areas affected by
each.

D.

Administration
The ATA proposal provides for a special, central fund administered
outside the direct control of the airlines.

Whether this is a

private fund as proposed or one taken over by the Government, the
costs to administer such a fund are wasteful and non-productive
in terms of reducing aircraft noise.

Northwest proposes internally-

administered funds with a simple accounting and certification to
the Government.

E.

Allocation
The ATA proposal has evolved as a rather complicated means of
allocation to address the needs of those carriers who have through
financial distress been unable to upgrade their fleets.

The ATA

proposal also provides that money collected from purely domestic
passengers and shippers be used to retrofit or replace aircraft
which operate primarily or purely in international and foreign
air commerce.

Northwest proposes for reasons cited above that the

money taken in on each airline's aircraft, on its routes and at
the cities served by it should be used for noise reduction purposes
on its fleet and thus at the cities and in the districts where
the money is collected.

It is believed that a noise reduction

program should not be in any way the vehicle by which a weaker
carrier can become stronger at the expense of its competitors or
past inabilities to modernize fleets of aircraft should be

•
-8compensated.

Nor should the Bismarck-Chicago passenger pay for

the retrofit or replacement of an aircraft operating between
Paris and Rome.

,
Attachment A
NOISE REDUCTION DOLLARS
SEVEN-YEAR TOTALS -- IN MILLIONS

Airline
Trunks
American
Braniff
continental
Delta
Eastern
National
Northwest
Pan American
Trans World
United
western
Flying Tigers
Total Trunks

Regionals
Air west
Allegheny
Frontier
North Central
ozark
Piedmont
Southern
Texas Int'l
Total Regionals

GRAND TOTAL

Passenger
$1 per Ticket

Freight
1% of wa~b:Ul
s:. ?..;:•.•,

Total

'
161
66
59
221
202
40
66
6
115
260
64

$

-

$11.8
2.6
3.6
6.7
4.8
1.8
5.6
1.5
7.8
14.1
2.3
11.2

$1,260

$73.8

$1,333.8

$

$

34
87
32
38
28
30
25
12

$

286

$1,546

172.8
68.6
62.6
227.7
206.8
41.8
71.6
7.5
122.8
274.1
66.3
11.2

.4
1.4
.6
.7
.6
.6
.3
.4

$

34.4
88.4
32.6
38.7
28.6
30.6
25.3
12.4

$ 5.0

$

291.0

$78.8

$1,624.8

$
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Descri
A.

By Federal legislation, the aircraft/airport noise problem must
be declared a national problem solvable only at the Federal level
by a uniform, coordinated program providing benefits in noise
reduction to all those affected by it.

B.

The funds required by the airlines to carry-out noise reduction
programs should derive from a $1.00 surcharge on each airline
passenger ticket and a 1% surcharge on each air freight waybill.

c.

The surcharge and use of the funds generated thereby should be
stipulated to be effective over a period of seven years.

The

surcharge should begin January 1, 1977.

D.

On February 1, 1978, and on February 1 of each following year
during the existence of the surcharge, each airline must report
to the Secretary of Transportation the amount of funds generated
and the amount being used for retrofit of older aircraft or in
the alternative for the purchase of new aircraft which meet the
provisions of FAR 36 to replace those which do not meet the
provisions of FAR 36.

Those funds used for modification/retrofit

programs or for the purchase of new aircraft which meet the
provisions of FAR 36 should not be subject to Federal or State
taxes; however, any funds generated in this program and not so
used shall be deposited in the Federal Treasury.
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the provisions of FAR 36 --namely, the Boeing 707/720, McDonnell
Douglas DC-8 and the earlier version of the Boeing 747.
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using only the smaller aircraft such as the Boeing 727/737 and
the McDonnell Douglas DC-9.
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In order that the total cost of transportation to the public not
be increased, the present tax level supporting the Airport and
Airways Trust Fund should be reduced from 8% to 5% to eliminate
the large surplus in that fund and to allow for the special
surcharge for noise reduction.
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A display of the dollars generated by and to be used in this noise
reduction program is shown in Attachment A.
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increments of relief for some of the people and areas impacted
by aircraft noise, and while land use changes offer the possibility
of some relief but only over a long period of time, there is an

-3uncomplicated, straightforward, economically stimulating means to
attack the problem now, on a uniform proportionate basis, providing
relief for all peop~e affected.

That is a Federal noise ·control

program, "taking charge" of the situation and mandating reduction
of noise at the source.

B.

Equity
There must be a mandate to the Civil Aeronautics Board and the
air carriers to add one dollar to the charge for each airline
passenger ticket and one per cent to each air freight waybill.
Those dollars taken in on a tax-free basis by each carrier over
whose routes and in whose aircraft the transportation is
accomplished must be used by that carrier to reduce the noise of
its aircraft over its routes and around the airports it serves.

c.

Simplicity
The dollars would be spent for retrofitting aircraft engines with
sound absorbent material and for replacement of old noisy aircraft
with new quiet aircraft which meet or better the standards of
FAR 36.

The allocation of dollars to retrofit or replacement can

be decided by each carrier, depending on its fleet composition,
aircraft acquisition and disposition plans and economic effectiveness.
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Accountability
The use of the funds for noise reduction purposes would be detailed
and certified to the Secretary of Transportation each year for at
least the seven-year initial time frame of this program.

Funds

taken in for noise control if not spent for retrofit or replacement would have to be turned over to the Government for placement
in the Airport and Airways Development Trust Fund administered by
the Government.

E.

Public Acceptance
One dollar per ticket and one percent of the value of each air
freight waybill produces over $230·million per year or over $1.6
billion over the next seven years.

That much is assured nqise

reduction for all those affected by aircraft noise and in proportion
to the public payment source, in the aircraft, on the routes and
in the cities around the airports where collected.

Operational

and land-use changes, where and when safe and practical, and
purchase of other quiet new aircraft as may be stimulated by the
growth of the economy will, in addition to this assured spending
program, help to relieve the noise problem.

F..

Stimulus to the Economy
This proposal is in itself a direct stimulus to the economy in an
area suffering from weakness today.

Jobs will be saved and new

ones created in the aircraft, accessory and engine manufacturing
fields as the noise reduction dollars are spent for retrofit and

•
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especially what will probably be the larger share devoted to new.
aircraft -- those which could not be ordered without these
dollars.

G.

Transportation costs Not Increased
The public should not have to spend more for air transportation.
Net cost should be reduced.

There are now billions of dollars of

surplus in the Airport and Airways Trust Fund.

The Congress and

the airlines have recommended reduction, especially in the present
8% tax on passenger tickets which is the primary source of input
to the Trust Fund.

A reduction from 8% to 5% in this tax would

cut the cost to the public for air transportation by $2.5 billion
over seven years, while the $1.00 per ticket only takes $1.5 billion
of this.

A reduction from 5% to 3% i.n the air freight waybill

tax would cut the cost to air shippers by $235 million over
seven years, while a 1% waybill tax for noise reduction
take $78 million over the same period.

A Comparison with the Air Transport Association Proposal
Northwest Airlines is a member of the Air Transport Association and
has participated in the meetings which led to a proposal submitted by
the Association to:the Secretary of Transportation.

Northwest did not

object to the ATA proposal because its general framework was in line
with Northwest's proposal and because it represented~ compromise
acceptable to almost all the carriers as a basis for the presentation of
a concept to the Secretary of Transportation.

That basic concept is

•
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Type and Rate of Collection
Northwest proposes a $1.00 per ticket collection {plus 1% on air
freight waybills) while ATA proposes 2% of passenger revenue (plus
2%'on air freight waybills).

The reason Northwest strongly favors

a charge per ticket or per passenger is that aircraft/airport
noise is an offense to the public only in the take-off and
landing modes and is not a factor in high-altitude, long-range
enroute flight.

A 2% tax would cost a san Francisco/Washington

passenger $3.68 while the Cleveland/Washington passenger would
pay only $.86.

However, the flight of each has caused noise at

only two airports.

In the Northwest proposal, each would pay
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The ATA proposal provides for a special, central fund administered
outside the direct control of the airlines.

Whether this is a

private fund as proposed or one taken over by the Government, the
costs to administer such a fund are wasteful and non-productive
in terms of reducing aircraft noise.

Northwest proposes internally-

administered funds with a simple accounting and certification to
the Government.

E.

Allocation
The ATA proposal has evolved as a rather complicated means of
allocation to address the needs of those carriers who have through
financial distress been unable to upgrade their fleets.

The ATA

proposal also provides that money collected from purely domestic
passengers and shippers be used to retrofit or replace aircraft
which operate primarily or purely in international and foreign
air commerce.

Northwest proposes for reasons cited above that the

money taken in on each airline's aircraft, on its routes and at
the cities served by_it should be used for noise reduction purposes
on its fleet and thus at the cities and in the districts where
the money is collected.

It is believed that a noise reduction

program should not be in any way the vehicle by which a weaker
carrier can become stronger at the expense of its competitors or
past inabilities to modernize fleets of aircraft should be
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compensated.

Nor should the Bismarck-Chicago passenger pay for

the retrofit or replacement of an aircraft operating between
Paris and Rome.
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Operational Procedures Are ·the Most Effective Way to Reduce
'Noise on the 2- and 3-Engine Jet Fleet and Provide Far More
Benefit than the SAM Retrofit Program

Many tests have been made to show that the Northwest Airlines
procedure achieves by far the most meaningful reduction in community
noise exposure around airports.
produced a study entitled

11

For example, The Boeing Company

Airport/Community Noise Assessment -

Retrofit Options - Flight Procedure Options ...

Their conclusions for

the 727 aircraft in take-off at operational average weights were as
follows:
benefit.
12 EPNdB.
15 EPNdB...

11

Without thrust cutback, the quiet nacelle provides zero

Thrust cutback without the quiet nacelle provides minus
Thrust cutback with the quiet nacelle provides minus
This means that a take-off procedure similar to that

used by Northwest Airlines reduced the noise by 12 EPNdB which is the
equivalent of a one-half reduction as perceived by the human. ear.
The SAM retrofit added only 3 EPNdB to that reduction, and 3 EPNdB
is virtually imperceptible.
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WASH I NGTO N

July 20, 1976
I

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JENNI FE

SUBJECT:
Presi dent

ion Memo to the
Airc raft Noise

Mr. Canno n asked me to recap the instr uctio ns which
he
discu ssed with you earli er regar ding this infor matio
n
memo.
Mr. Canno n would like the infor matio n memo to conta in
a
one-p age summ ary of the attac hed mate rials and to inclu
de
the follow ing infor matio n:
The memo was discu ssed by the Secre tary of Tran sport
ation ,
P au l O'Ne ill, Bill Seidm an and Jim Canno n. We need
to
addre ss the probl em more thoro ughly . We are prepa ring
a
p aper showi ng the probl em which has to do with the
aircr aft and airli ne indus try and will prese nt the propo
sed
optio ns for ac tion for the Presi dent' s cons idera tion.

Attac hmen ts

'\_J

THE WHITE HOU SE

DECISION

WASHINGTON

MEHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Secretary Coleman's Proposal on Aircraft
Noise

Secretary Coleman proposes that he announce, at a Congressional hearing on Thursday, September 2, 1976, a new
Administrati on policy to establish noise standards for
all commercial aircraft, to be met by the end of 1984.
His memorandum to you is at Tab A.
POLICY ISSUES
Secretary Coleman's proposal raises two policy issues
for your consideratio n:
Should the Ford Administratio n initiate
-....>.,f\j;f"w a it 2 ms rs ;liiit ' ci standards and regula ti6ns
for~ U.S. commercial aircraft?

1 __
(VOlS I:'

2.

SU~~RY

If so, should the Ford Administrati on /}lfltJOrJN(..,~
L... pa;gp'Biit'ti1 li'Hil\7 ai'ti1? iitJJres to assist U.S. airlines
in paying the cost ($1 Qjlli'ti1R ~B $~ i ~jlljgpl
of meeting the new Federal standards and
regulations?
OF THE COLEMAN PROPOSAL

Secretary Coleman has submitted to OMB
Noise Policy Statement which would :
l.

,,oo /

a~page

Aviation

Place responsibili ty on state and local
governments and airport proprietors to reduce
the human problem of aircraft noise by
locating airports outside populated areas,
by zoning, and by buying land around airports.

,4
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2.

Place responsibili ty on the Federal government to set and enforce noise standards
for some 1600 planes (77 % of the e x isting
commercial fleet) which do not meet the
FAA noise standards that apply to new
planes coming off the production lines.

3.

Provide financial assistance to airlines to
muffle or replace their older, noisier
planes by-a.

reducing the Federal tax on fares and
freight by 2%;

b.

imposing, simultaneous ly, a 2%
environmenta l surcharge on fares and
freight, with the money going into aN
iedorz,,y administered trust fund from
which the airlines could draw for this
purpose only.

J NDusiK~

OBJECTIVES OF THE COLEMAN PROPOSAL
In brief, Secretary Coleman states these objectives:
~~~ ~0
metroat
levels
noise
To reduce
l.
For
politan airports.
. ·--------~arr~o[u~nJd~ major airports, aircraft noise is
For ~million Americans
serious problem.
~.
around 100 airports, noise is a significant
problem.
2.

The quieter engines on
To conserve energy.
new planes are 25% to 40% more efficient 1n
fuel use.

3.

Refitting and replacing
To stimulate jobs.
some 1600 older planes would create 240,000
private sector.~

4.

To preserve the U.S. share of the world airNext to agricultural products,
craft market.
aircraft is our biggest dollar export.

j9l

~~
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BACKGROUND

B

]I

In_l96 J Congre ss passed a law requiri ng the FAA to issue
no1se standa rds for new and existin g aircra ft.
In 1969, FAA issued standa rds (Federa l Aviatio n Regula tions,
Part 36, "FAR 36") that require aircra ft/prod uced after
January l, 1975, of the size of 707's to make 50 percen t less
noise than existin g 707's and DC-8's . All DC-lO' s and
Lockhe ed lOll's meet FAR-36 standa rds; most 747's do.

\

FAA has not extende d FAR-36 standa rds to some 1600 older
aircra ft. No 707's and DC-8's meet the standa rds; most 727's,
DC-9's , and 737's do not.
~ U ,._y I ).1 l'i 1 ~ The State of Illino is filed suit~•r IC:
aga1ns t the
Departm ent of Transp ortatio n to f~ FAA to comply with
the 1969 law.
~

·

_,.,-o

pat.,Or .t(&u

.
. d"lC t lO~f
EPA, which dqes (r;;n; aails not) hage JUrlS
.
d±~
ezgS has propos ed that all older comme rcial aircra ft be
require d to meet the standa rds for new aircra ft.

~

~

;-.......

To reduce the noise problem , some ai~forts--such as
Washin gton Nation al--imp ose ~ curfewJ on jet planes . But
t~~have a signif icant econom ic impact , especi
ally with
~ rreigh t and mail ~ On August 20, 1976, the
Massac husetts
Port Author ity r~ed its earlie r decisio n to impose a
night curfew at-Bos ton's Logan Airpor t after an econom ic
impact statem ent predic ted a loss of up to 17,000 jobs
and ~.3 billion in annual sales.
CONGRESSIONAL SITUATION
Nine separa te bills have been introdu ced in Congre ss to deal
with the aircra ft noise problem .
Some would require the
Federa l governm ent to pay for the mufflin g of all comme rcial
aircra ft that do not comply with the FAA standa rds.
No Congre ssional action to extend FAA standa rds to all
comme rcial aircra ft is expecte d at this session . Max
Friede rsdorf estima tes that no more than 50 Congre ssmen
consid er aircra ft noise a seriou s problem in their distri cts.
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OPTIONS
Op tion 1.

Sh ould the Ford Administrati on initiate n e w
noise standards for all commercial aircraft?

Arguments for:
Secretary Coleman feels strongly that the
enunciation of an aircraft noise policy is
an appropriate action of Presidential leadership.
If no action is taken by the President, the
next Congress may attempt to legislate
standards--m uch as Congress did on water
quality and air quality.
FAA may, on its own initiative or as a result
of a court decision, set noise standards for
aircraft.
Aircraft noise would be reduced over the next
eight years.
A Presidential decision could emphasize your
concern for improving the quality of life in
America--wit h the additional benefits of jobs,
energy conservation , and maintaining U.S.
leadership in t:he sale a& u s aircraft !> A'J.. ~
throughout the world.
Arguments against:
Initiating new regulation of a major industry
goes against Administrati on policy of reducing
Federal government regulation of industry.
There is no compelling pressure for Federal
action at this time--either from Congress or
the courts.
An Administrati on noise policy would increase
pressure for ji Federal awe~~ to assist the
standards.
airlines in meeting the noi

Acned
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Option 2.

If you decide to authoriz e Secretar y Coleman
to initiate new noise standard s, should you
also authoriz e Secretar y Coleman 's proposa l
to assist the airlines in paying the cost
of meeting the new standard s?

Under Secreta ry Coleman 's plan:
Congres s would reduce the Federal domestic
passeng er ticket tax from 8% to 6% and the
domestic freight tax from 5% to 3%.
Simulta neously , CAB would authoriz e the
airlines to impose a 2% environm ental surcharge for 10 years on all domestic passeng er
fares and freight waybill s, with the money
to go into ~ ~~~Qr~lly-administered Aircraf t
'-.. f+1V fNj)()t;. fi<J/ ..
Replacem ent Fund.

I

Each U.S. airline would draw from the fund ~
share based on the ratio of its total passeng er
and cargo revenues to the aggrega te of
passeng er and cargo revenues for all U.S. owned
airlines . Each airline would be required to
use its share to replace aircraf t which do not
meet noise standard s.
Congres s would also authoriz e the airlines to
draw $250 to $300 million from the Airport- Airway
Trust Fund (which has a surplus of $1.3 billion)
to muffle older two-eng ine and three-en gine
aircraf t.
Argumen ts for:
Coleman 's proposa l would provide the
airlines Wlt the capital they would need to
meet the noise standard s.

~ecretary
--~-----S

create--1~~ ~~ ueftf~t~~;t

It would
eight years.

1

~Utf~___..~
It would bring into service a fleet of~o~al
airplane s that would conserve fuel (25% to 40%)
and lower operatin g costs for airlines .
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It would make it possibl efor U.S. aircraf t
manufac ture rs to develop a new generat ion of
aircraf t.
' ~e

.

Argumen ts against:

fr

?rJil.tl~t
ro~

c.,IWI''~
(J:_~~ I) l ,t tfNI/1#11 ~

O'P

/MP~t:
Any step to have the Federal governm ent 99 )9c~
<tiAI!lart,; ;w aml pct} iii directly to. private industry
without precede nt, and would be criticiz ed
a Federal bail-ou t of big busines s.
1

:::a.e

_.,

fA ~

~

Pooling and redistri buting funds - in this way
is contrary to Federal antitru st policy.
It would reduce Federal revenues by $300 million
yearly for ten years (OMB estimat e).
The program would tend to help weak and inefficient airlines , and penalize strong, wellmanaged airlines .
The CAB, which has the statutor y respons ibility
to protect the public interes t in airline
service and rates, could assist the airlines
in meeting the noise standard s by appropr iate
fare increase s.
Since the 2% environm ental surcharg e would not
apply to interna tional flights, one airline -Pan America n--would receive $324 million more
than it collecte d, while most other airlines
would receive less than they paid in.
(Tab

6)

Members of the Ford Admini stration , includin g
Secreta ry Coleman , have consiste ntly stated
that adoption of the Admini stration 's propose d
Aviation Act of 1975 would lead to financi ally
healthy airlines which earn reasona ble returns
and can finance their own aircraf t replacem ent.

w

Option

One modificat io of the Coleman financing
proposal would e to impose the 2% environmental surtax, put permit each airline to
~eep the mone
in a separate fund and use
,t, under CAB uidelines , to pay for meeting
ise standard .

Arguments

·~or:

This modificat ion would include all the
advantage s of ~ption 2, and

Each airline's l income from the environme ntal
surtax would bf directly related to its
revenues.
This modificati icp would not require special
exemption frod the antitrust laws.
Arguments against:
have 169 (about one-third )
of the noisy f 707's a~~C-8's that do not meet
standards , wbuld rece~we little benefit,
since no ticket tax is harged on internatio nal
flights.
~

®
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DECISIONS :
Option l.

Authorize Secre tary Coleman to initiate
noise standard s for all U.S. commercia l
aircraft.
Approve.
Suppo rted by Secre ·tary ·Coleman, CrrMf.t1t,~'BJ
State, HEW, NASA,~ i~ l Seidman , and Guy
Stever.
ce-Q.
Disapprov e.
Recommend ed by OMB (Jim Lynn),
Justice, ~ CEA (Paul McAvoy), Council
o~ Wages and Price~Max Friedersd orf and
J1m Cannon.
~~

Option 2.

If Option l is approved, authorize proposals
to Congres~; for a $3. 5 billion Aircraft
Replaceme nt Fund.
Approve.
Supported by Secretary Coleman,
State, HEW, NASA, 1 Bill Seidman apd cq ~r'
~
IL . . a

•

Disapprov e.
Recommend ed by OHB (Jim Lynn) ,
Justic e , CEQ (Paul McAv o y ), CEQ, Council
on Wages and Prices, Hax Friedersd orf and
Jim Cannon .

.

r

Approve.
(Jim Cannon) .

~>Le.

w ~ / (~11
U(__.) a;sd:. ~~
fry~~ ~~~~

lfJ\IHA
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

\'-,\
\

_

FROM:

JIM CANNON,.,_.\,

SUBJE CT:

Secreta~~oleman's

./'

~

Propo sal on
and
y,
Polic
Noi-se
tion
Avia
n
slaiio
Legi
ng
Imple menti

Secre tary Colem an is propo sing for your revie w
an eight -year , $3.5 billi on progr am, finan ced by
airli ne users , to help repla ce today 's fleet of
:
comm ercial aircr aft. The polic y has these objec tives
l.

To reduc e noise level s at and aroun d metro polit an
airpo rts . Airc raft noise is a serio us probl em
for 6 milli on Amer icans , at 26 major airpo rts;
it is a signi fican t probl em for 60 milli on, at
about 100 airpo rts.

2.

To stimu late the devel opme nt of a new gene ratio n
For the first time in eight years
of aircr aft.
the U.S. has no new long- range aircr aft suita ble
to repla ce the prese nt fleet of plane s, which will
reach the end of their usefu l lives in the 1980 's.
The airli ne indus try, in finan cial diffi culty for
some years , canno t obtai n the finan cing to purch ase
new plane s; there fore, they canno t finan ce a new
proto type (whic h would proba bly cost $1 billi on).

3.

To stimu late 240,0 00 priva te secto r jobs in the
aeros pace and relat ed indu strie s.

4.

The new plane s are 25 to 40
To conse rve energ y.
perce nt more fuel effic ient.

5.

To main tain our pre-e mine nt posit ion in the
inter natio nal aviat ion mark etpla ce in the face of
stiff new comp etitio n from Franc e and Germa ny .
Sales of U. S. aircr aft abroa d are our secon d
large st dolla r expo rt (agri cultu ral produ cts are
first ).

.

2

To finance this proposal, Secretary Coleman recommend s
legislatio n which would reduce the Federal ticket tax
on airplane tickets, currently at 8 percent, to 6 percent,
and simultane ously impose a 2 percent env ironmenta l
The revenues from the surcharge
surcharge on tickets.
would go to the airlines in a special trust fund and
be used to replace present noisy aircraft.
Secretary Coleman feels that EPA and FAA are under
l ega l pres sures to set new noise leve ls this fa ll.
He would like to use that opportuni ty to me et other
n eeds relating to jobs, energy conservat ion, and
preservat ion of the aircraft industry.
Secretary Coleman, Paul O'Neill, Bill Seidman, and I
have met to discuss this proposal. We outlined areas
whe re furt her informatio n is n eeded. An OMB action
memorandum is in the process o f revision after
circulatio n among the senior staff.
Secretary Coleman feels strongly that a decision
He has been
should be made by the end of August.
House Aviation
the
before
1
September
called to testify
on aviation
policy
s
'
on
i
at
Administr
the
Subcommi ttee on
noise.

I

cc:
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Quern
Hope
O'Neill
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:
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August 10, 1976

ADMINIS TRA TIVEL Y CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:
Secretary Coleman's Proposal
on Aviation Noise Policy and
Implementing Legislation

SUBJECT:

The President reviewed your memorandum of August 7 on the above
subject and made the following notation:
"Keep me posted. Very interested. "
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc:

Dick Cheney
Jim Lynn

